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Graduation, Picnic End 
Year For The Seniors 

NOTICE · I Ju~ior Prom_ To Be Held Tonight 
Fil

. . . Tomght, the romantic style of sold i-n the Prom ticket bootk en 
· mgs .for office m the Con- R c l l d · · . uss ar Y e an his orchestra the mam floor of Kirby Student 

The largest class in UMD his-
tory witl be graduated this 
spring when 384 students receive 
degrees. 

very successful ones held in the 
past. It will be held at Patter -
son State Park, Wisconsin, start-
ing at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, May 27. 
The supper, starting at 4 will 
include : steak, potato salad, 
corn, rolls, ice cveam and cof-
fee. A grant from the Student 
Commission makes it possible 
for tickets to be sold a-t twenty-
five cents for seniors and one 
dollar for their guests. 

g~ess of Student _Organizations will highlight the annual Junior Center. Tickets will be sold the 
wdl be open durmg the next Cl p · th UM · • . ass rom m e D Physical rest of today and they can also 
week at i~e Student Activities Education building. The big be purchased at the door t.o-
desk in Kirby Student Center. dance entitled "Interlude " · ht 
FT t be . b M ' ' mg · 1 mgs mus m Y ay ZG. starts at nine and continues to Th e decorations, involving Sixteen of these wrll be award-

ed M.A. degrees ; 201, B.A.'s; 132, 
B.S.'s; and 3-5, A.A.'s. 

Elections will be held at th e CSO one a .m . With Mr. Carlyle to- many new and different ideas , 

Graduation ceremonies begin 
with Cap anq Gown Day, Thurs-
day, June 5. Dr. Olga Lakela, 
professor of botany, will speak 
at the Honors Convocation, 11 
a..m. Main auditorium. A re-
ception honoring graduates will 
be hetd at 3 :1•5 p.m. in. Tweed 
Hall. 

Assembly meeting on Monday, night will be his featured vocal- promise to be colorful and ex-
June 2. Additional nominations ist, Miss Dorothy Ferguson . citing. The prom decorations 
may ?e made from the f loor. Tickets, selling at $3.25 per committee has been working 

Officers. to be ?hose~ are: couple, have been and are being hard rounding up the many 
CSO president (this officer is ,, · I,7Ni,':t'7 ,r,:,,:::ccsc"'' · · ,,, ... ,, ., .. ,,, 
also a member of t'h Student props, designs, and rights whic-h 

Baccalaureate services w i 11 
take place in First Lutheran 
church, Sunday, June 8, at 8 
p.m. Reverend Ray Farness of 
First Lutheraia is baccalaureate 
speaker. 

Another tradition is for the 
Senior Class to leave something 
to the school as a class gift, 
something b-y which they may 
be remembered in future years. 
The class officers have selected 
a silver service, consisting of 
coffee pot, sugar and creamer, 
and a tray which witl be used 
in Kirby Student Center and in 
the new Tweed Gallery, This 
set is on display in the window 
of Schmidt's jewelers a,t Oreck's. 
Sen-iors are asked t.o contribute 
towards this gift b,y placing their 
contributions iiR the bronze 
cauldron in front of old MaJ.n as 

Commission.), vice president of 
Organizational Programs and 
Development, vice president of 
Officer Training, vice president 
of Social Service, vice president 
of Rules and Membership, and 
chairman of the Secretariat. All 
these persons hold seats oo the 
CSO Executive Board. 

For additional information, 
contact Jim Ba·novetz at the 
Student Commission office <>r at 
MA 4-U-44. 

ALBA 0 Doesn't 

Commencement exercises are 
scheduled for Friday, June 13, 8 
p.m. David Botter, assistant 
managi:ag editor of LOOK mag-
azine, wH-1 speak. The ceremony 
wHl be he-kl i:fi the nnivel"sity 
gymnasium. 

The Senior crass has planned 
a picnre th.~t is expected to be 
M<efl. bigger al'ld better than the 

they ma,rch mto the Honors • come Off* 
Convocation a:\ 1-1 :30 on Thur:s-
day, J'ltne 5. 

Welsh leader Here 

UMD ca-m,pus buildings and a ctivities won admiring comment 
fuis week :f.rom a Glamorgan, Wales, teacher and Gid Guides lead -
er. visiting m Duluth with administrators of the Northern Pines 
council, Girl Scouts. Miss Mary Hunt, director of women's phys-
ical education a<i a Glamorgan school and member of the inter-
national Girl Scout council, visited the campus with Mrs. Henry 
Myers, Northern Pines all-camp chairman. In the photo, ff'om 
left., are Mrs. Myers, Miss Suzanne Nelson, Duluth, UMD women 's 
physical .ma.ior planning to enter professional Girl Scout work; 
Miss Hun t, and Miss Ruth Richards, acting head of the UMD wom-
en 's physical education department. 

Kappa Delta Pi Initiates 
2 2 Members, Elects Gienste 

Dick Wyman 
m sp~,te of e~ceHent dkection 

and i-p'lpressiv,e sta:gin.g, "The 
House ol. BePna>roa Allba" pre-
sented last week by too Ccllege 
Theatre, did not quite come · off. 

Spain's Frederico Gare¼a Lor-
ca wrote the drama as a psy-
chological study of a group of 
young women penned up in s 
house without me:n by a dom-
ineering mother. The cast did 
not seem. to have any idea what 
would happe-lil jl') such a s-it-
uation. 

Wh:N shou,kl have been Ml 
im:press-ive picture of the cHsi,n-
tegra-tion of these ma-nless wom-
en's personal-lties degenerated 
often into a sort ol "I'll take my 
doHs and go home" session. 

Part of the bia-me must be 
placed at the feet of Eliza-beth 
Vodovni'k. As the tyrannical 
mother who keeps her c;iaugh-
t·ers away from the peasants of 
the town she was simply not be-
lievable. One wondered why the 
girls d4d not just w-al'k out the 
door. 

Brightest spot iR tee whole 
evening was the performance of 
Mary Montague as the senile 
grandmother. Miss Montague 
managed to walk the thin line 
between pathos and comedy suc-
cessfully, no mean achievement 
in this sort of part. 

Not so lucky was Leta PoweU 
in her first non-trotlop part. You 

Kappa Delta Pi, the honor so- F. Saleture, Lois A. Swanson, kept waiting for some double-
ciety in Education, held initia- I and Katharine A. Zumbrunnen. entendre, and sure enough it 
tion for twenty-two pledged stu- 1 The initiation ceremony was came. Voice and mannerisms 
dents last Wednesday, May 21. followed by a banquet at the belonged to Leta and not to the 
The new initiates all have a 2.0 

1 
Lincoln Hotel , with Dr. Don Da- earthy peasant she was playing. 

1 
scholastic average or better, in- vies, director of student teach- In a sense this same criticism 
dicate that t here will be a con- ing at the Minneapolis campus, could be made of most of the 
tinued interest in the field of as the guest speaker. girls in this all-woman show. ' 
education, and have displayed At a previous meeting, the Refusing to become involved in 
desirable personal habits and new Kappa Delta Pi officers the play Cornelia Dacey was still 
leadership attributes. Their were elect ed. Laurene Gjenste, Corny, and Marion Kukkola 
names are: William Alexander, a junior from Duluth, was never C..:ropped the Suomi accent. 
Bruce R. Aunan, Mary J. Berg, I chosen president of the honor At times Miss Dacey managed 
Victoria C. Berg, Theodore Billy, society, Roger Oman- vice pres- to show some of the spirit that 
Virginia M. Bizal, Marcia E. ident, Judy Kroll - secretary, dro\'e Adela from the "prison 
Brown, Eugene L. Carlson, Ervin Marcia Brown- treasurer, and voices" to the stable and Pepe. 
K. Christenson, Helen L. Edman, Barbara Pond as the n ew his- In the final scene after the 
John T. Hatten, Keith T. Hen- torian. They will be installed exposure of Adela's affair by her 
ricksen, Kenneth V. Joseph, into office at the final picnic in jealous sister and ~er resulting 
Frank J. Kovack, J,r ., Donald A. June. Miss Dorothy D. Smith of suicide (complete with death 
La.nglee, Marie M. Malkovich, the UMD Education Department I rattle ) the show degenerated 
A~me I . Nelson, Mi_chelle R. P?P- is the Zeta Beta Chapter coun- 1 into low comedy. The final cur-

B. ~mg-eu. l?.au l \~ - l'o9-" ' 

will blend into the theme, .. In-'.. 
terlude." 

Russ Carly le's vast musical 
repertoire consists of tastefully-
chosen arrangements, appealing 
to every musical preferenee. J''lt-
terbug enthusiasts, semi-clas-
sical fans, an<l instrumen-ta:l ad -
vocates all are treated to a :fa,k 
share of thei,r respective f,a;\l()F-
ites. 

"I feel happy tha,t we a-re ab1oe 
to present such a fine eve,Nin,g of 
enjoyment to those woo attend 
this year's Prom, Md l!'m coa-
fident that Russ Cari-yre aed 
orchestra wHI satisfy a-Ill wibo at-
tend," stated Carl A-ndersoa, 
jrunior ei-a.~ pr.es-idem. 

Lab School o Pres nt 
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" 

Robert Louis Stevenson's clas-
sic thriller, "Dr. Jekyll an<l Mr. 
Hyde," wm be presented by UMD 
Laboratory school eighth grade 
students in Main auditorium at 
7:31> p.rn_. Wednesday, Ma~ 29. 
A dress rehearsa-1 will be con-
ducted a-t 2 p .m . The perform-
ances wm be open free to the 
public. 

Directed l>y Richard Lidberg, 
Laboratory school instructor, the 
play involves a potion that 
changes the perSOBal:i-ty of i,ts 
d-iscoverer. 

In the roles o<f Dr. Henry Jek-
yll and Mr. Hyde wHl be Jeff 
Long and Gregory Anneke , Mary 
Runner and Rosann Timpone 
will! share the rote o<f Miss Har-
riet Otterson, a lady lawyer and 
close fdend of Dr. JekyH. 

others in the cast; a,r-,e JQlm 
Powell, playing Dr. Lany;on, a. 
scoffing medical coN-eague oiC Dr. 
Jekyll; Ann Michl.er as Pauline, 
Dr Jekyll's housekeeper; J<Ulie 
Hanna and Ann J,acobson, shoo--
ing the role o;f Bridget, tbe cook; 
Meredith Hansen a-nd Ly:l¼da Pe-
terson, dou-l>}e cast as Con-me, 
Bridge-t's :f.riend; Ccmaoo Berg-
quist and Barbava Daugherty, 
double cast as Diana carew, Dr. 
Jekyll's sweetheart; Richard 
Gilleland, as Rict,ard Enfiekl., 
Diana's j-Hted boy,friend. ; Wi'lUam 
Baumgarten, as Sk Dan;vers 
Carew, and Fred Kline and Rod-
ney Edwards a:s Iiru,pector New-
comen.. 

The productioia Ci'ew :IJ&ciludes 
James Bodin, SOltlnd; Josepib 
Gustafson, 11:ghtmg, and. Peter 
Ario al'l<l Joh·n Dahl.Iberg, ~ . 

l·ndian Student Visits 

Left is Govine Nadamangala-m, exchang-e student from I<ndk 
who is visiting the UMD campus this week. He is on-roHed at the 
Main Campus and is in thiS country on an NS>A program. His vat 
is for the purpose of "Studying American college life at close quM-
ters." Also in the pictu,re are Gretche-n Myers, NSA com-missioner 
and a student wbo.m. tp,e pb,otog~_pher . .fia.ij_ed to .identify.-{.~ 
.l>y G,qstafS()D,.) 
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Spring Examination Schedule 

According to UMD policy, a final examination policy is to be given in all classes unless a 
written request .is granted by the Divisional Chairman and approved by the Provost. No examina-
tion may be changed from position on the published schedule unless a written request is granted. 
by the Divisional <i::hairman and approved by he Academic Dean. This request mu.&t liae ill DI.~ 
sion Offices prior to noon, June 2, 1958. 

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 

Common Examinations 
/ 

EDITOR 
llchard D. Wyman 

BUSINESS MANAGEI Name of Course 
Don He111pel 

Day Hour 

4 :00-6 :00 
4: 00-6 :00 
2:00-4 :00 
12:00-2 :00 
8 :00-10:00 
12:00-2: 00 
12:00-2 :00 
8:00-10:00 
12 :00-2:00 
10 :00-12 :00 
10 :00-12 :00 
10:00-12 :00 
10 :00-12:00 
10 :00-12 :00 
10:00-12 :00 
10:00-12 :00 
10 :00-12:00 
10 :00-12:00 
10:00-12 :00 
10:00- 12 :00 
10 :00-12:00 
10 :00- 12 :00 
12 :00-2 :00 
8 :00-10 :00 
10 :00-12 :00 
2 :00-4 :00 
10 :00-12 :00 
4: 00-7 :00 
4:00- 7 :00 
4 :00-7 :00 
7 :00- 10 :00 
8 :00-10 :00 
2:00-4:00 
8 :00-10:00 
4:00-5 :00 
5:00-6:00 
4 :00-6 :00 
5 :00-6 :00 
5:00-6 :00 
5:00-6 :00 
4 :00-6 :00 
4 :00-6 :00 
4:00-6:00 
12:00-2:00 
12 :00-2 :00 
12:00-2 :00 

Room. 
ROTC 8 
ROTC 8 
S 200 

Managing Edi/or .................................................................... Cornella Dacey 
News Editor ..................... .............................................. ....... Marien Kukkola 
Feature Editor ........................................................................... ..... Susie Cook 
Sports Editor .............................................................................. Jim leBorlous 
Copy Editor ........................................................................... . Marietta Brower 
Circulation ............... . ................................................... -. Dennis Carlson 

• EDITORIAL STAFF • 
Virgil Swing, Mike Berman, Ruth Kent, Koy Klein, John Thietje, 

Clancy Anderson, Lois Smith, ~raham Klechner, Jeon Engb·erg, Jim Bonoveb: 

EDITORIAL 
Since this is the last regular edition of the STATESMAN 

this year, I will cheerfully forego the ordeal of writing an 
editorial and use the space for a sort of valedictory. (The 
oniy kind of valedictory I will ever get a chance to deliver. 

I have enjoyed the job of editor for the past quarter 
but now happily turn the reins over to Kay Klein and Ruth 
Kent. I hope they have learned something about the op-
eration of a paper but om afraid that I have faile~ to do 
the best job possible since they are looking forward to next 
year with some happiness. 

Seriously, I would Jike to thank the staff, the faculty, 
and above all the student body for bearing with me for 
the past quarter. 

DICK WYMAN 

FORUM 
Dear Editor: · 

Air Sci. 1, Sec. 1,2,3 
Air Sci. 2, Sec. 1,2,3 
Art 4, Sec. 1,2,3 
BE 3, Sec. 1,2,3,4 
BE 33, Sec. 1,2,3 
BE 43, Sec. 1,2,3,4 
BE 53, Sec. 1,2 
BE 56, Sec. 1,2 
Chem. 12, Sec. 1,2 
EG 16, Sec. 1,2,3 
Eng 6, Sec. 2,15,27 (Duncan) 

Sec. 3,7,26 (Owens) 
Sec. 4,11,16,24 (Davis) 
Sec. 8,12,20,30 (Norris ) 
Sec. 14, (Frogner) 
Sec. 18 (Glick ) 
Sec. 10 (Hart) 
Sec. 5,23 (Hiebert) 
Sec. 6,19 (Hoffman) 
Sec. 28 (Levang) 
Sec. 9,13,25 (Shepard) 
Sec. 22 (Tezla) 

Geog. 12, Sec. 1,2,3 
He .Ed. 3, Sec. 1,2,3 
Hist . 22, Sec. 1,2,3 
Hum. 43, Sec. 1,2 
Math. A, Sec. 1,2 
Math. 1, Sec. 1,2 
Math. 6, Sec. 1,2 
Math. 7, Sec. 1,2 
Math. 49, Sec. 1,2,3,4 
Mu. 3, Sec. 1,2 
N.Sci. 9, Sec. 1,2,3 
Phil . 3, Sec. 1,2 
PEM 1, Sec. 1,2,3 
PEM 16C, Sec. 2,3 
PEM 17A, Sec. 1,2 
PEM 18A, Sec. 1,2 
PEM 30C, S~. 1,3 
PEM 31A, Sec. 1,3 
PEM 31B, Sec. 1,3,4,5,6 
Pol. 1, Sec. 1,2 
Pol.. 3, Sec. 1,2,3 

M 200,207,303,307 
M 200,207 
M 200,207 
MAUD. 
MAUD. 
S 200 
S 200 
MAUD. 
M 200 
S 200 
S 200 
H 222 
H 220 
L 130 
M 307 
L 134 ' 
L 122 
M 207 
L 126 
MAUD. 
S 200 
MAUD. 
H 314 
S 200 
S 200 
S 200 
S 200 
S 200 
H 222 
SA 216, Sl50,200 
S 200 
PE 100 East Stand 
PE 100 North Stand 
PE 165 
PE 165 
PE 100 West Stand 
PE 170 
PE 100 West Stand 
MAUD. 
MAUD. 

As president of Gamma Theta Phi social fraternity, I should Speh. 1, Sec. 1,2,3,4,5,6 
like to extend most solemn congratulations to Beta Phi Kappa I Speh. 2, Sec. 1.2,3,4 
social club on its successful voyage to the Twin Cities. The trip I Speh. 3, Sec. 1.2 

Mon. , June 9 
:Won., June 9 
Thurs., June 12 
Wed., June 11 
Tues., June lO 
Mon., June 9 
Wed., June 11 
Fri., June 13 
Mon ., June 9 
Sat., June 7 
Fri., June 13 
Fri. , June 13 
Fri., June 13 
Fri., June 13 
Fri., June 13 
Fri. , June 13 
Fri., June 13 
Fri. , June 13 
Fri. , June 13 
Fri., June 13 
Fri., June 13 
Fri. , June 13 
Thurs., June 12 
Fri. , June 13 
Tues., June 10 
Thurs., June 12 
Sat., June 7 
Tues., June 10 
Tues., June 10 
Tues ., June 10 
Tues ., June _10 
Tues., June 10 
Mon., June 9 
Sat., June 71 
Fri., June 13 
Fri., June 13 
Fri., June 13 ; 
Fri., June 13 
Fri., June 13 
Fri., June 13 
Fri., June 13 
Thurs. , June 12 
Thurs. , June 12 
Sat., June 7 
Sat., June 7 
Sat., June 7 

MAUD. 
MAUD. 
MAUD. 

was made in spite of seemingly insurmountable odds, and the 
Class Normally Meets Betas' task was made doubly difficult when the Student Commis- Exam Time 

2:00-4 :00 
4:00-6:00 

Day 

sion forced $200 on the hardy travellers. The only objection that 8 :00 MWF, MTWTHF 
I might enter is that $200 is more than enough to get the Betas on 8 :00 TTH, TTHS 

Sat., June 7 
Sat., June 7 

the wagon; in all truth, it is an accepted fact on campus that Beta 9 :00 MWF, MTWTHF 
social club has been on the wagon ever since it was organized. But 9:00 TTH, TTHS 

• 8 :00-10 :00 
10:00-12:00 

Mon. , June 9 
Mon., June 9 

in spite of this, I believe that Beta deserves the heartfelt congratu- 10:00 MWF, MTWTHF 
lations of the UMD campus and wishes for aH future success. I 10:00 TTH, TTHS 

12: 00-2:00 
2: 00-4:00 

Tues., June 10 
Tues ., June 10 

am also certain that successful functioning of the Beta alumni 11 :00 MWF, MTWTHF 
association will lead to the erection on campus of a fine, new Beta 11 :00 TTH, TTHS 

8:00-10:00 
10 :00-12 :00 

Wed., June 11 
Wed., June 11 

stable. 
Sincerely, 

Dick Ferrera, 

12:00 MWF, MTWTHF 
1'2 :00 TTH, TTHS 

2:00-4:00 
4:00-6:00 

Wed., June 11 
Wed., June 11 

Pz-esident, Gamma Theta Phi 1 :80 MWF, MTWTHF 
1:00 TTH, TTHS 

8:00-10:00 
1():00-12:00 

Thurs. , June 12 
Thurs., June 12 

Dear Editor: I • I doubt the prevalence of the l'rttitude "that if you can't make 
it for a BA, you can always major in Education." If anything, it 
is the other way around. If you will look on page 45 of the current 
UMD Bulletin, you will find that a student must have a minimum 
honor point ratio of 1.5 in both his major and minor before being 
allowed to practice teach. At no time is a BA candidate required 
Mt maintain more than a 1.0 in bis major or anywhere else. 

Perhaps it would be more accurate to say that if y-ou can't 
'"take it" for a BS, there's always the BA. And the sad part of it is 
that the more intelligent you are, the harder it is to take. In fact, 
most of the "so-called courses, in Education" which you mentioned 
are an insult to the intelligence of any college stiident. And the 
textbooks are no better. Consider f,or example these gems of wis-
411.om in the text for Ed 90: 

"One frequently must write a Jetter ot application. This 
should be brief, to the point, and f,ree of errors in grammar and 
spelling." (Now, ~eally!) 

"The happiness and success of teachers are gr-eatly effected 
J.y their Jiving conditions." (How enlightening!) 

It's no wonder that the "intelligent, dedicated kids finally and 
nluctantly decide that they bad better try a different field." One 
of last year's BS graduates put it this wa;rc "I'm g-oing to stick It 
eut just to prove that someone with brains can iake it, too." She 
.... right. It takes a strong c:o.nstitutioa. 

2:00 MWF, MTWTHF 
2:00 TTH, TTHS 

3:00 MWF, MTWTHF 
3 :00 TTH, TTHS 

12:00-2 :00 
2: 00-4:00 

4 :00-6:00 
2:00-4:00 

Fri., June 1'3 
Fri., June 13 

Sat., June 7 
Sat., June 7 

• 

IX and X period class exams are to be held during the last regular class meeting period. Dou-
ble period classes should use the tirst period indetermining their examination time. 

ROOMS. Examinations will be given in the reguiarly scheduled classroom unless Instructors 
make other arrangements through the Office of Student Personnel Services. Lap boards, if used, 
are arranged f-or through Divisional Offices. Please notify Division Offices of any changes in the 
examination schedule. 

LENGTH OF EXAMINATIONS. Examinations normally will not exceed t wo hours in length. 
The examination schedule, however, has been set up to permit running over this limit providing 
room anangements Jor the run-over period are cleared thr.ough the Office of Student Personnel 
Ser.wees. 

GRADE REPORTS. Class cards with grades recorded and signed by the instructor must be 
in the Admissions & Records section, O.S.P.S., Room 130, Kirby Student Center, Monday, June 16, 
1958, at 12 Noon. Quarterly grade sheets and grade distribution reports which will be distribute~, 
should be completed according to instructions on the sheets and handed in the O.S .P.S., 130 Kirby 
Student Center, with the class cards. Students who fail to report for examinations should be 
given an "F'' in the course (.su·bj.ect to change by petition if approval ls secured to take the examin• 
a:tk>Jl. )a.tel"}. . 

CONFLICTS. Co»fllcts shouid be reported w O.S.P'.S. studeinis scheduled for more thu. 
two tests om any day may petitiOD: his instructor Ce) to change the time Qt e.Yeminatk>A 

--.d.. ,._.,. - Pt--al~ .. 



, , , 
with MARIETTA BROWER 

Found out us Campus Critters aren't the only condemers· o:f 
campus ca:feteria "coffee." Was informed by a hash-slinger in 
a downtown cafe that he'd toured UMD recently. Had nothing but 
praise for it-except' for the coffee, which he termed "lousy," only 
in stronger terms. Now I lmow where I got these ulcers! Anyhow, 
he graciously offered to come up here and teach the cooks how to 
make drinkable coffee-and for free, too. Any takers? 

There's certain imbeciles on campus who can be replaced by 
anything human. They're the jokers who are convinced they know 
more than the instructor-even tho they pay tuition to attend the 

· class. Their loud and obnoxious yakking and idiotic antics also 
keep other students from hearing the lecture. Threats of "keep 
quiet or else" are heeded for awhile-but soon the jerks are at it 
again, wasting other students' tuition also. They may be full of 
bull-but they resemble part of a horse. 

The joker who wrote that new song "One-Eyed One-Horned 
Flyin'-Purple-Peopleater" oughta go on the wagon! ' 

Last week I mentioned gossip and its likely results. Hope it 
did some good. Anyhow, here is the usual first line of the gossip's 
epic-"You know I wouldn't say anything about her if it wasn't 
good-and brother, is this good!" Their philosophy-If it's not 
bad, it's not worth repeating. Their ambition-'--to dig up more 
dirt about more · people. They aren't interested in the future-
only your past, Identifying feature is a mouth like the Grand 
Canyon-wide open at all times. A possible cure is a swift kick 
you-know-where. 

Got my ego inflated last week when a prominent gals soft-
ball team informed me they wanted me for third base-until I 
discovered they were short of equipment, not players. 

The author of an article in a current scandal mag, "You Could 
Wake Up in an Asylum,'' should. He is sick, sick, sick! His out-
dated, distorted story was the worst misrepresentation of facts on 
mental illness ever published. He said state hospitals are filthy, 
vermin-ridden prisons-that getting out is a near-hopeless pros-
pect-that MOST employes are political appointees or criminals 
-and implied that it was cfommon for well people to be committed 
as patients. 

I certainly hope no college students believe that rot-when 
they are the ones who should help educate the public to the true 
facts . No wonder some people still believe in "snake pits." I ad-
mit Minnesota has one of the best mental illness programs in the 
USA, but I'm darn sure no state is as bad as that creep said. If in 
doubt at all about state hospital conditions, ask a psychology stu-
dent who has been on a field trip, or, better yet, if you ever have 
a chance, tour a state hospital yourself. It's hard enough for ex-
patients to become accustomed to shifting for themselves again, 
especially after a long illness, without having the added burden of 
worrying about public opinion. One of their biggest worries is how 
people will react to the fact that they are ex-mental patients. And 
articles such as that one will only increase the fear. 

Brotherhood is a wonderful thing, but it can be carried too 
far. It's fine to "love thy neighbor," but don't let thy neighbor's 
husband catch you. A parting reminder-God helps those that 
help themselves-and God help those that get caught helping 

proved is pretty largely up to 
you. 

Out o-f this conference, for ex-
ample, have come ideas for im-
proved methods of education 

VIEWS BY 

PAUL BUTLER 
like new discussion, seminar and It is becoming increasingly m-0re apparent, that these terms 
case study techniques; 'ideas for describe the situation in the United States today. More and more, 
improved testing like increased it seems the American population is accepting the philosophy of 
oral and essay exams; ideas for Hedonism. If anything can be described as a grass roots m-0ve-
better counseling like improved ment, this is an almost perfect example. I say this because there 
vocational and personal testing; still are a -few people informed, alert, and alarmed over the sit-
and it is out df these ideas, some uation. But they are voices crying in the proverbial wilderness. 
~ood- some b::id, that eventual- American leaders have never been able to accomplish anything 
ly will come your education. worthwhile, without the support of public opinion. In many cases, 
Each student. then, has a vital this public support has been manufactured . . . but it was neces-
stake in what form his educa- sary, nonetheless. It is an unfortunate fact, however, that it takes 
tion will take and it is only something drastic . radical, and visible to arouse 'the public. For 
through the interest and con- example, prominent and well-informed persons have been urging 
cern of the Student Body in its an overhaul of our whole educational system for many years. Most 
own welfare that the "Student of their warning1< have gone unheeded. Then, the Russians launch-
Respori .~ibility Program" can ed Sputnik I. This was the kind of drastic and dramatic action 
succeed. I that it takes to wake up the American public. Shortly after Sput-

Because "student r:Sponsibil- nik I, the American public _took a long, hard look at our educational 
ity" is concerned with everyone system .. and found 1t wanting. Educators finally received 
on campus and most particularly some of the appreciation .... that in this country . : . is usu-
i h t d t ·t d " ally reserved for All-American halfbacks, and someone hitting n eac s u en , 1 nee s new . 
blood" to keep it alive and be- ove~ 400. Then the_ Umt~d States launched 3 satellites, after a. 

·t . t h ' h period of embarrassmg failures. Now, the public seems to think cause i 1s a movem.en w 1c . . . . 
h ill tl t i everythmg 1s all right agam . . . and the public is once more 

we ope w ou as any vy d 'ft' b k t th · · 
th t it t ri mg ac o e1r usual apathetic state of mind. Sort of a 

grow we can mus er, mus "V d , th H · · 
b f d d 1 th anguar s m e eaven, all's right with the world" approach e oun e on a genera en u- · 
siasm from everyone with a con- The same could be said of Pearl Harbor. There were man,y 
cern in himself and especi?lly, indications of an impending conflict. But ... it took 'a cost:ty 
in his college education. Where and resounding defeat to awaken the American public. O! course, 
one of the chief goals is to ere- they responded magnificently and Japan was eventually defeated. 
ate a more academic climate, The same was true in Europe ... and the dangers were even 
merely to be interested in such more obvious. There too, we defeated the enemy. However, the 
a program is to contribute to its 

1

1 ensuing, apathy made possible the Russian challenge for world ., 
success. leadership and supremacy. They were made bold by our inatten-

On the drawing board already ~ion to our international responsibilities. This boldness was man-
are plans f O r experimental 1fest throughout the . world. :n Korea, Indo-China, the islands off 
classes and teaching· techniques the shore of the Chmese mamland . • • and many other places. 
for the coming year. New 'work- Our policy · became . . . and still is . . . defensive in nature. rt 
shops' to attack specific prob- is not action ... but counter-action. - We seem to have com-
lems, such as the organization pletely lost the initiative. 
of student counseling teams to In these . . . and other instances . • . we have been indeed 
reach both high school and col-
lege groups, will also be held 
soon. In all these things, it is 
the hope of all those already 
connected with "student respon-

fortunate to have at least , a short time to prepare and meet the 
the challenge. This short time has undoubtedly been our salva-
tion. With the advance in military technology, such advance no-
tice can not be expected in the future . With intercontinental bal-

sibility" that you will give your listics missiles, a decisive blow can be struck in hours, if not min--
support, not only in the cafe- utes. 
teria "bull session," . but also 
your active support. Remember, 
"student responsibility" is not 
a closed corporation, you all 
hold stock in it and must be 
willing to continue to invest if 
it is to pay dividends. 

To any alei;t and informed person, the world is visibly erum-
bling about us. France, South America, North Africa, Lebanon, 
and the whole Middle East is in ferment. The cauldron of South-
east Asia is a changing and troubled area. When the challenge 
for world leadership is most pressing, our policy seems to be weak, 
ineffective, and in some cases obscure. 

themselves. I Boo~store 
IF YOU WONDER W~ERE can the student, himself, be best I 

THE IVY WENT . he~ped by guidance and coun- ' Exposed 

We, as a people, are so concerned with pleasure that few think, 
or care, about international conditions. Our leaders are stymied 
abroad and ignored at home. The big reason is that the struggle 
today is not open and visible. Communism has changed its ap-
proach. They are attacking us on the economic front • . . and 
utilizing other means' more devious and subtle. We must realize 
that though not obvious . . . . the peril has never been greater. 
We must wake up and realize this . •. and soon-! 

By Warren Mason selmg? And these are not mere-
ly idle concerns, but have been By Mike Berman 

The mystery o! the disappear- made the very core of the new 
ing ivy from the halls of Amer- ' "Student Responsibility Pro- As a service to its readers the 
lean education has excited more I gram" recently initiated on I Statesman through the help of 
than a little comment from I campus. Mr. Fred Anderholm is present-
nearly everybody and almost I Although only a month' old ing the_ student body with facts 
anybody as the vines begin to the Student Responsibility Plan~ and f1gur_es concerning the 
fall and reveal the cracks of I ning Committee ·th ·t d' _ bookstore, m an attempt to an-t· I w1 1 s irec t· . ime in our long-honored school tor Herb Wetherby has t k swer any ques ions concernmg 
houses. It was in answer to the th; first steps tow~rd mo:il~~ the store which may exist in 
increa~ingly apparent needs of ing the student potential at the minds of th~ student body. 
education that President Eisen- UMD. Saturday, May 17, saw , Mr. Anderholm is the manager 
bower instituted a com1nission the first 'workshop' of this n , of the bookstore and was very 
to study the problems of edu- 1 program at which student e~ I cooperative in helping this re-
cation beyond the high school faculty had a chance a:it porter ~wmpile the following in-
and, appropriately, it was those ' around the conference table and formation. 
with the greatest stake in edu- 'thrash-out' ideas for improving OWNERSHIP: , 
cation; the students, w_ho picked education at UMD. Unfortu- The bookstore is under uni-
up this challenge to do some- I nately, until now, student re- I' versity control and is a non-
Th~' .. · ,. spons1bil1ty toward ed·..1cation profit organization. 

Ironically enough, UMD whose has showed-up very poorly But i · . . . . 1 MANAGEMENT AND 
vy growth is hardly out of the I m both d1scuss10n groups, the · EMPLOYEES . 

seedling _stage, has ·pecome one 
1 
'workshop' seemed to mark the · 

of the first t o start a positive beginning of an awareness which All full-time employees in-
program, in conjunctiop with ' we hope will continue to grow culding Mr. Anderholm and also 
USNSA and the Ford Founda- on campus-an awareness in the part-time student employees are 
tion, to attack some of these responsibility of the student to under civil service. 
propiems and invigorate aca- his own education. APPROPRIATIONS 
demic ivy growth in American And this is precisely what I AND FUNDS : 
colleges. "Student Responsibility" is out No fees (student) or univer-

We at UMD have now begun to prove. That the student real- sity appropriations are received 
to actively concern ourselves ly is concerned about the way by the store and thus it must 
with such questions as: where he is educated and what he gets completely subsidize itself. When 
are our professors going to come out of his time and tuition. We the store was first opened it was 
from to~orrow, what are the I all know that there is room for necessary to get a loan from the 
weak points of our curriculum great improvement in education, University Service and of course 
and teaching methods and how I just how it's going to be im- 1 this had to be repaid. All monies 

taken in by the store 
on the UMD campus. 
BREAKDOWN OF 
DOLLARS RECEIVED: 

are kept 

Th~ following is a breakdown 
of what each dollar that is taken 
down is used for . 

$. 13- payroll 
• 74- merchandise 
• 03-rent 
• 01- light and heat 
• 02-fire and theft insur-

ance , advertising, 
postage and office 
supplies 

.005-bookkeeping 

. 002-replacement of store 
fixtures (permanent) 

.035-emergency fund 
Recently a storage room was 

added under the store at a cost 
if $7,500. This addition was paid 
for by the stoi;:e itself. The room 
will allow the store to save 
money by purchasing in quantity 
and thus saving the students 
money. 

Also the store pays for its jan-
itorial service. 
COST OF INDIVIUDAL 
ITEMS IN THE STORE: 

1. All regular textbook prices 
and prices .for other books 

and magazines sold in the store 
are set by the publishers. 

2. Second-hand books are han-
dled in two ways. Either the 
store p·ays the student 50% of 
the price if the book is to be 
used next quarter or else if the 
book is not to be used the store 
will pay the jobber's price a,nd 
ship them out of the area. A 
second way the store handles 
used books is through the book 
exchange. The store wHI seM 
the book for the student at 
three-fourths of its original 
prfoe and then the store takes 
a 10% handling charge . 

3. Tobacco and confectionery 
products are priced by the deal-
ers. 

4. Prices on other school sup-
plies are the same as or cheaper 
than those found in downtoW'l'l 
Duluth. 

From an analysis of the infO'l'• 
mation heretofore presented and 
personal comparisons o-f mate-
rials and costs of like materials 
in this and other establishmen,~ 
it is the opinion o! this reporter 
that the UMD book store pr&-
vides the student body with con-
venient and equitable service. 



Pogie, 

JUST ONE OF THOSE MORNINGS 
By Johan Eliassen 

It happened one morning as I was awakened 
From sleep by that frightful alarm clock of mine. 
I thought I was dreaming- but gee how mistaken 
I knew, as I pushed in that button behind. ' 
Those millions of bells sort of gave me a feeling 
That something approached me from out of the blue 
To final~y come dingling right down through the ceiling, 
But realized also that that wasn't true. 
And so~ehow that morning I just was not feeling 
Too bnght or too shiny-or plainly too hot, 
My eight o'clock class just had lost its appealing, 
I almost considered a "legitimate" cut. 
I yawned and I stretched, and I turned once again 
In trying to straighten those things all around 
When outside my window a robin began ' 
To call for its lover that sat on the ground. 
I rolled up the shades to their limit of height 
And there in the east on that gold-colored heaven 
I saw the most gorgeous and beautiful sight 
That I've ever seen any morning at seven . 
There in the horizon that old Mother sun 
Had already risen-all dres ed in her best. 
For her there wai' plenty of work to be done 
In millions of gar~ens from north, east to west. 
But then as I sat there so drowsy and blue 
Adoring thos~ sunbeams' most radiant glow, 

G G ILL 
SPAGHETTI . e , RAVIOLI e r1zzA 

DELICIOUS 
CHOPS e STEAKS e Pl KE 

CHICKEN e SHRIMP 

Stop In Any Time! 
WE'RE OPEN 5 . P.M. UNTIL 2:30 A.M. MONDAY - SATURDAY 

Across from Duluth Business University 

price 14.98 

Upstairs from Gopher Bar 
415 ½ WEST SUPERIOR STREET 

8,ig ramblmg ose, ,..., 

you beautifully fh1oug;h th. 
wmmer<! Govnt,y 

H90f0t -
p!!lnt ••• pink and blt1cik 
OHOfflS on wM.f poplin.. 

So1id _,'blmdl. 
~d• Sb.e161o• 

IESTMAN'S APPAREL 
n & &umry Shopping · ntet' 

Ph n~ RA 4-3400 
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I thought-"I'll relax for a minute or two 
Before getting up and ge,t ready to go." 
I lowered my head on that pillow so soft 
Without even trying to count any sheep, 
But let me assure that, that's when I goofed 
Because, unexpectedly , I fell asleep. 
For almost an hour I was drifting around 
In dreamland's Gondola without destination 
Above every cloud. every village and town ; 
Indeed, it was really a great exploration. 
Then all of a sudden , I opened my eyes 
But this time. too bad, 'twas a little too late. 
I looked at my clock and to my_ great surprise 
That round. smiling· face said a quarter to ei~ht. 
Of coui;se, my reaction needs no explanation 
To any of you that has ever been in 
A similar, or maybe the same situation. 
When minute by minute your time's closing in. 
I don't quite recall what procedure I followed ,' 
If I used Ipana, then water and Zest . . 
But gee, am I glad , cause I just about swallowed 
That false tooth as I put hei; in with the rest. 
I jumped down the stairway, took four steps in one 
In one wild attempt for some toast, eggs and bacon , 
But how in the world could this ever be done 
I thought. as I stood there half breathless ~nd shaken . 
I looked at my watch, and without hesitation 
I opened that icebox and reached for a can, 
My menus sure needed some modification 
If I were to make it, which still was my pl an. 
A couple 'Nabiscos' and one glass of juice 
Became my new diet, so plain and nutritious 
'Cause I had no time, not a minute to lose. 
It tasted jnst excellent, simply delicious. 
I picked up my notebook and ran out the door 
In thoug·ht of my prof, and his roll and the cla s 
While minutes grew shorter, now way down to ro~r 
I aimed for my car but remembered no gas. 
In race with the time I had quickly decided 
To shorten my distance and follow the hedge , 
And stepped up my pace. but then head on collided 
With somebody's bulldog that jumped from tht; edge. 
I took every short cut I managed to find 
Throug_h pathways :1nd alleys and half open gates. 
And ~JSsed by ~n mch someone's 'trespassing sign.' 
But still my arrival was three minutes late. 
I felt rather pooped which I usually never 
And thought to myself as I walked down th~ hall 
I hope this will teach you a lesson forever ' 
To be more alert, and to get on the ball. 
I stopped at the door, but heard no conversation 
It all seemed so strange, so mysterious, still. 
I thought, oh, for heavens, an examination!! 
And all of a sudden I felt rather m. 
I opened that door with such reverent care 
For not to disturb-but then , what did I see? 
Yes, nothing but four dozen all empty chairs 
So cool and collected were staring at me. 
A•nd there on the blackboard I saw a notation 
~n old-fashioned Gothics, so perfect and round: 
ATTENTION, YE SCHOLARS, FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

THERE WILL BE .NO CLASS .•. 'CAUSE YOUR PROF'S. 
OUT OF TOWN.'' 

It was -saa_-----, 
when flbat great $hip weot down and the 
b&t thing to tea-.e the miring ship was 
a bt4tle of ~s because all 
bands stuck to CoJie to the end, Now tbere"s 
~illy! That's the lmid of loyalty 

e spar,Ming · , tbe good taste of Coke 
engenders.Man, 11ifeboa'8,haveaCoke,f SfGII OF GOOO TASH 

~--·-!!citli'llr ·~~~--
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Campus Is Rough 
For UMD Guards 

"All right, youse guys. Fall 
out!" familiar strains of a ser-
geant's voice, rises with inde-
scribable loveliness through the 
hazy sunrise like a bullmoose's 
mating call. To about thirty 
UMD students, this sound of 
patriotism will be all too well 
recognized when the Army Na-
tional Guard trains at Camp 
Haven. Wis., June 8-22. Yes , 
these sterling footslogge rs, fresh 
from spring exams, will be called 
to defend our nation for two 
weeks. Exciting, isn't it? Two 
weeks of unenviable pleasure de-
fending a twelve - mile s an d 
b_each against possible enemy at-
tack. 

Camp life for the UMD citi-
zen-soldiers is one monotonous 
routine of work, drink and eat. 
Sleep has no place in the well-
bred college student's vocabu-
lary. Sergeants make sure of 
that by assigning guard duty, 
latrine patrol to our embryo 
leaders, since they incur special 
di(lpleasure by coming· to camp 
late as a result of conflicting 
exams at UMD. Even on the 
firing ranP,"e , life can be rather 
tedious. Half - embalmed Bar-
numites love target practice. 
There i ome doubt as to their 
accuracy. Two sea gulls and a 
helicopter have been shot down, 
and someone neatly perforated 
the letters "UMD" on the side 
of a passing fishing boat. In the 
meantime, because you Private 
' 'M" have fi gured out an ingen-
ious way to save paperwork 
through your college intelligence, 
Lhe sergeant has justly reward-
ed you. Permanent latrine duty 
has been assigned to you for this 
generous act, as the sergeant 
caustically remark s, "Think 
youse has got intelle'ct or sum-
thun ?" Wow, we can hardly wait 
to go. Can we, UMD Guards-
men?! 

~,-(9h 
refreshes 

without filling 

CITY BOTTLING CO. 
0-SO 

N'ESBITT'S 
PEPSI 
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NU ?? ? WHAT DID YOU THINK 
OF • • • 

JOHN KALBRENNER 
The play and the set coupled 

well with heady performance, 
but poorly with the warm sum-
mer evening. However, the ac-
tors certainly were unaware of 
their positions in the acting 
area. A bit too heavy for this 
season of the year. It's spr ing, 
we could have used someLhing 
lightei". 

"THE HOUSE OF BERNARDA ALBA"? 

DR. LEVANG 
An interesting play, very com-

petently acted and directed . The 
University Theater is to be com-
mended for its efforts to bring 
us plays that are produced only 
rarely on the American stage. 
This year we had Lorca; last 
year we had Ibsen 's "Peer Gynt." 
I still, however, would like Lo 
see the theater produce "Uncle 

\ Vanya." 

VIRGINIA TRUKEL 
I don't feel myself a dramatic 

critic. But I enjoyed the play. 

I 
"ALBA" parts and Helen Webster looked 

cute enough to eat. 
!Continued from Pag e 11 Director William Morgan, who 

University Health Service rec- . . 
NOTICEI 

ords show that a large number tam fell on the anguished sobs also designed the set, presented 
of students still have not started of a family of pre-schoole1:s a series of pictures that would 
their series of three polio injec- whodse mamaf had ttaken their have been been very striking if 
t· I can y away rom hem. some of the ingredients had not 
10

;;8·students start thei) series It is perhaps unreasonable to insisted on being in the wrong 
th .11 b bl t 1 expect youthful actresses to sus- place at the right time. 

now ey w1 e a e o 1ave t . th ·11 . f b·tt d Th bl f tt· their second injection before the am e I uswn ° em 1 ere e pro em O ge mg emo-
. . potential old maids for two tion out of a group of poker-

end of the spnng quarter. A fair h b ·t d t t 
amount of protection is devel- ours,. ut _1 oes seem ha faced members of the beat gen-
oped by two inj ections. I ~ore m~e~s1ve study of the mo- eration who insist on playing it 

Polio immunizations are ad- t1ves dnvmg Lorca's characters c~ol is one that will confront 
. . t d d f 8 30 would have been valuable. directors for some time. It would 

mm1s ere every ay rom : R th K t d M·11· t L b . t t· t t 
t A h f $1 . u en an 1 1cen urye e m eres mg. o see wha Stan-

a .m. o noon. c arge o 1s h d . . th 11 · 1 k Id 
d f h . . t· I s owe promise m ra er sma 1s avs y wou have done with ma e or eac mJec 10n. ___ _ __ 

- ---

Open Now ! ! f 

10WN & COUNTRY 
BARBER SHOP 

"NORTHWEST'S MOST 
MODERN SHOP" 

T C SHOPPING CENTER 

$50 REWARD 
FOR INFORMATION LEADING 
TO THE RETURN OF A TAPE 
RECORDER, FLY-ROD, EXPO-
SU RE METER, AND A PAIR OF 
BINOCULARS. THESE I T E M S 
WERt TA KEN FROM A CAR 
P A R IS: E D IN THE SCIENCE 
PARK ING lO T ON FRIDAY, 
MAY 9. 
No Ouastjons Wm Be Asked 
Upon the Return o-f These Jtems. 

ALL MA 4-9450 

FINE DIAMONDS 
Ctmr.ptc , e the superio, brilliance mtd 
beauty ;,,. a carefull chosen Bagley 
-'.wn,ond. 

3'1-~ West S11p~r;o. Streel 

GOOD FOOD 
• QUALITY FOOD 

• TASTY MEALS 

• FAST SERVICE 

• ECONOMICAL 

I Medical Arts Building) 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

Recognize 
this 
Gent? 
H's you, you carefree 

coflege man, just a few 
years hence! That noisy 
little responsibility is only 
one of many you'll be 
assuming. My point is that 
it is not too early to prepare 
yourself to meet future 
obligations. On the con-
trary, there are distinct 
ad van lages lo starting your 
economic securi Ly program 
now. Let's Lalk abouL 1L 

NEW ENGLAND 
d/~LIFE~....= 

8-erncnd C. Roge,s RA 2-5565 
223 Medical Ans B'tdg . 
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by Gus 

DR. GLADS'l'EIN NEIL LANDRY 
Production I thought w.3S 

quite satisfying. I give the peo-
ple who produced it and worked 
on it a lot of credit. Despite its 
shortcomings I think the pro. 
duction put across the main 
pomt of the drama. 

It had wonderful pace. I think 
it was worth another hole in my 
activity card. 

today's kids who want to be ac-
tors but who are afraid to H.ve 
their parts either at rehearsal or 
in the production. 

Patronize 
Advertisers 

You ve Tried the Rest •.• 
Now Eat the Best! 
AT 

SAMMY'S 
P ZZA ALACE 

11Take Out Orders~" - - Call RA 7-5592 
• Downtown 
• Superior 

Duluth • West Duluth 
• Hibbing • Eau Claire 
• St. Cloud 

Goi:n' home over vacation? 

GET THE JUMP 
ON VACAT ON FUN 

• GO GREYHOUND 
• Lowest fares of all public 

transport,ation; 

• Frequent departures! Quick· 
est time to many cities! 

• Afr-cond itioned comfort; 
picture-window sightseeing; 
fully equipped restroom; 
on all Scenicruiser Service® 
schedules! -

rrs UCH A COM OR 

Compare these low, low fares! 

VIRGIN.A ...................... $2.20 
HIBBING ........................ 2.90 
GRAND RAPIDS ........••••.• 3.5-5 
INTERNATIONAL FAUS S.15 
MINNEAPOLIS ................ 3.85 
IRONWOOD, MICH, •.•••• 3.25 

0 AKE THE BUS ••• 
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US 

'~ ® 

Greyhound Terminal 
«,,I W . SUP~RIOi ST. • R·A 2-!>59~ 
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LUKE the DRIFTER 
Thanks for putting my little 

jokes in your paper, I thought 
they was kinda cute myself. 
Something's been botherin' me 
lately though, cause every sat-
urday when my woman brings 
me out my clean pair of socks, 
(she wraps em up in your paper 
to keep the dirt out) , all the fun 
goes out of puttin em on sunday 
morning cause I sit there an 
read your paper whHe I'm put-
tin em on and every paper has a 
little bit about one thing that 
bothers me. Well anyway, some 
of that stuff youve been sayin, 
or at least somebody has been 
sayin it, oughta be considered 
a little bit more, I would say. 
All this stuff about apathy, for 
instance. This stuff in pertic-
ular reminds me of a something 
happend out here the year my 
paw tried to start a dude ranch. 

We had some mustangs 
(thems horses you know) that 
hadn't been rid much cause no-
body could get a saddle on em, 
though we bad got to bare-back-
in em some. Well, one of these 
city slickers that had gone to 
college and had part of a degree 
asked my paw :f they was really 
wild horses, cause they couldn't 
hardly be, seein they looked so 
tame and such. An besides, any-
one knew that wild horses 

oughta act wild or e¼se they 
shoudnt be called wild, an 
they should be runnin around , 
raisin all kinds of dust and 
makin a big hoo-rah about, 
things in general and havin 
a rip-roarin stampeed every 
day or so, so's people will 
know they are really real. In 
fact he called em just what some 
of those dudes at your place call 
each other in your paper. He 
said he thought they looked too 
"apathetic" for being wild an 
all. 

A course he had to explain 
my paw what the word means 
but my paw caught on real quick 
in a few minutes. He sat on the 
fence rail fer a while, lookin at 
those stupid wild · hosses just a 
layin in the shade, fillin their 
bellies full of oats when they 
cared to, studyin all the little 
bugs that crawl around the 
prairie, the yearlings actin cute 
fer the fillies and the young 
squirts chasin home to their 
maw over in one corner of the 
corral when they got too smart 
around the big stallions, an he 
finally push ed his hat back on 
his head, turned to the fella an 
said, "Friend, those animals 
aint got apathy, they's just plain 
contented!" 

FOR FAST SERVICE 

MB. PET-1:ffSON"S 

' 

M & C SERVICE STATION 
6th Avenue East and 6th Street 

On your way to and from the campus. 

Open 6 a-.m.. to Midnight. 

Quality Gasoline for L-ess plus Premiurns. 

Mennen Spray Deodorant for M.a keeps 
on working alt doy long-working to 
prevent odor, working to -check perspirafion.. 
For this non-stop protection, get Mennen! 

6()C and $i.()() 

WIN $25! For each college cartoon situation 
submitted and used! Show how Smedley gets the brushoff! 
Send sketch or description and name, address a ncl college to 
The Mennen Company, c/o "Smedley", Morristow n, N. J. 
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1Buillld0>g Barlk: 
By Jim LeBorious 

• rt • 

Bulldogs 
Place Fifth 
In MIAC 

The first annual Athletic Awards Convocation will be held next I d • 
Monday May 26 at 11 a.m. in the auditorium in Main. Eugene UMD mal et a slig~t Improve• 

' · · ' · · · t t th· · 1 ment over as year m the MIAC Laulunen, retirmg athletic commissioner, has stated ha is wil . . . 
be the first time to his knowledge, that such an event has taken I track championships, whic h 

th ' were held at Gustavus Adolphus 
place on e campus. May 17. The Bulldogs moved up 

Those being honored will be the athletes, coaches, and cheer-
1 
a notch from last" year by win-

leaders. This convocation is meant to be more than just an honor I nlng fifth place in competition 
assembly. It will be a pep convo, honor convo, and student appre-

1 

with eight other MIAC schools. 
elation convo, all tied up in one. Though there isn't any main First place in th e meet went 
speaker, there will be a pep band, and a chance for all loyal Bull- to St. John's with 53 points and 
dogs to express their appreciation and thanks to those athletes the other schools ranged down 
who have made the past season the success that it was. to 8 with UMD picking up 15.13. 

Another first will take place at this convocation. The award-
ing of letters, a procedure that has not yet taken place on this 
campus, will be initiated. Those receiving letters will be all those 
who participated in a varsity sport, and the cheerleaders. A trophy 
will be awarded to each of the intramural champions. 

The Bulldogs leading point 
maker was Norm Gill, who had 
a third in the mile and a fifth 
in the two-mile. Other cinder-
men gaining points for UMD 
were Bob Lindall, third in the 

Though this is a repeat of the first few comments in this col- 880; Ed Holt, fourth in the 
umn, I feel that it bears repeating. rrh referring to the fact that I broad jump ; Dave Cline, fifth 
in order for this convocation to be a success, it will take the sup- in the broad jump; Doren 
port of the greater majority of the student body. Don't forget the I Myhre, fourth in t h e h igh 
date and time, Monday, May 26, at 11 a.m., in the auditorium in jump; Ray Dressler, with three 
Main. was tied Ior fifth in t h e h igh 

jump; Ron McDonell, fifth in 
the shot put; and the relay t eam 

. . of Holt, Gene Laulunen, Clyde 
My apologies for a statement m the BULLDOG BARK last Smith and Bob Glaser fifth in 

week. To quote, in part, " . . . the next two BULLDOG BARKS ' the mile. ' 
will be devoted . . . " At the time I wrote that statement, I did 
not realize that there was only one issue of the STATESMAN left. 
Also at that time, I was not "possessed" with the idea of running 
a summary of the accomplishments of the past year. For these 
two reasons, I apologize for the lack of rules on water safety. 

COMMENTS 
(ACP J-Columnist Rick Wei• 

ner put thls in his "Poor Rick 's 
Almanac" in Western Reserve 
university RESERVE TRIBUNE: 

As this is the last time the BULLDOG BARK will be in print I can't say for sure wheth er 
for awhile, I'd like to take this opportunity to thank those that I or not this camp~_s is _over-se~ed, 
have been of so much assistance to me this past two quarters. To but whenever a llmb is mention -
Neil Landry, Sandie Weinberg, Julie Cohen for the winter quarter. ed , no one ever thinks of a t ree 
To Mike Berman, John Thietje , Dave Gustafson, Don Romano, branch. 
Mrs. Taran of the phy ed department, all the coaches and instruc- ¥- ¥- :f. 
tors in the phy ed department, and to all of the present editorial 
staff of the STATESMAN. Thank you, one and all. And to those who ar e strug-

gling through term papers, al-
ways remember that it is plag-
iarism to steal from on e source; 
but to steal from many-that is Meet YoUf' Friends at 

GUSTAFSON'S 
FOR A GOOD LUNCH 

JHORP'S 
SUPER - YALU 

"Your Campus Grocer" 

FEATURJNG A 
COMf>LETE 

SNACK 

DEPARTMENT 

• FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

• L,tJNCH M EATS 

• BAKERY GOODS 

• SOFT DRINKS 

• TOMATO JUIC·E 

Every Day Low Prices 

PLUS 

Gold-Bond Stamps 

* * * 
THESE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

1829 E. SUPERIOR ST. 
I 

1332 E. FOURTH ST. 

* * * 
Hours: 9-6 - Fridays 9-9 

Closed Sundays 

PATRONIZE YOUR 
ADVERTISERS research. 

MAKE YOUR 
MEMORIES PERMANENl 

SEE US FOR 

Complete Stock of Film and Photographic Equipment 

DULUTH PHOTO FINISHING 
28 N. 3rd Ave. W. 

..eet Ui Sewe 'lfo.u,! 
• W4.SHING 

• LUBRICATION 
• TUNE-UPS 

'· We Give Gold Bond Stam ps" 

RAndolph 2-46 

RONNING$ Shell Service 
9th Avenue East and 4th Street 

AHER THE PROM 

STOP AT 

GAL AG 'S 
We Specialize in 

FRIED CHICKEN AGED STEAKS 

BAR-B-Q'd RIBS 
Open Year Round. 

CHOPS 
SEA FOODS 

5 p.m.- 1 a.m. (Tues. thru Friday) - 5 p.m.-2 a.m. (Saturdays) 

3420 Miller Trunk Highway 
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Succ 55 Sports Year Closes 

HOCKEY 

, A·nother change occurred in the UMD athletic picture 
t~ear. Lloyd Peterson, coach of Bulldog grid teams for 
2 ~!Ors, retired from his position as head football coach. 
n ,osition has been filled by Jim Malosky, who this year 
cc;., 1!ed the Edina Morningside team of Minneapolis, the 
T,- I Cities champions. 

fOver the period of years, "Pet.e" has compiled a fine 
,J,,... of 82 wins, 71 losses, and 8 ties. He has given the 

. who have played for him an experience which will a l-
be valuable to them. 

' , 

1 

5 
7 
-
1 
9 
5 
8 

This being the last issue of the STATESMAN for this 
year, the sports staff is presenting, in pictures, a r~sume of 
this year's varsity sports activity at UMD. 

It was probably one of the best years for UMD ath-
letic teams, the Bulldogs captured two MIAC champion--
ships. The hockey team walked away with the MIAC title 
for the third year in a row and the basketball team sewed 
up the championship several weeks before the season came 
to a close. Unfortunately the football, track, hockey, golf, 
tennis and swimming teams did not fare as well. 

As another year draws to a close everyone at UMD 
looks toward next year as bigger and better than e.ver lor 
UMD athletics. 

8 s ETBALL 

TRACK 

WAA 
annual WAA Award Ban-

q · will be held a t 6 p.m . Tues-
d~ · a t the Covenant Club. 
M1 bers eligible for emblems, 

at that time. It will also be an- J each spring to th e WAA presi- Sharon is one of the fr iendliest, 
nounced at the dinner if any dent-but this week the space is most warm-h earted girls to 
seniors receive the Dr. Graybeal limited-so can only put in a grace the h alls of UMD. Just 
Award. short item. Sharon Seiger , 1957- think of all the ad jectives you 

s or pins will receive them 

afqt 
flnnbnn Jnn 

(l7t-h Ave. E. & London Roac11 

Just discovered this is the last 58 president, has done a fine can apply to a wonderful person, 
regular Statesman. We thought job in every way. I think you and you'll find they all apply to 
we had one more to go. It is WAA'ers will agree that besides her. One more th in g, Sharon, 
traditional to devote a column I being a top student in Phy Ed, we'll sure miss you next year! 

AMBURGERS 19 4 EACH 
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Official Weekly Bulletin I l CASSANDRA 
B¥ Ruth Ken t 

j Patronize Your Statesman Advertisers 
F rid ay, M"3.y 23-~8 Prom, l:'E 

B l dg,. 9-1 a.m. 
Ma y 23, 24, 25-WAA Cabm Party, 

H u nter Lake. 

Frosh Team 
Trims Coach 

A freshman affirmat'ive team 
scored a 9- 1 audience bal}ot vi<:-
tory over a negative team made 
up of a senior and a faculty 
member Thursday (May 15), in 
tne Speech 52, A~gumentation, 
class. 

Upholding the affirmative and 
r ight - to-work law-s on the pmp-
osition, "RESOLVED, That the 
requirement of llMlmbe-rship :iB a 
labor ocg.anizatiOl\l as a condi-
tion of employment should be 
illegal," Fr-eshmen Don Peterson 
a,nd Ra,y Anselment WOft the 
votes of nine of the ten mem-
bers of an Argumentation class 
who v,ot ed. Jim Bern ard , senior 
m.aj<>ring in Education, and Rob-
ef:'t Haakenson, associate profes-
sor of speech , tti.e 1-osin,g nega-
1.we team supported union shop, 

• 
11 E. Superiw 

TGIF 
at 

EMBERS 

11:30 p .. 

STORE 
YOUR 

WINTER 
CLOTHES 

NOW 
Haye tltem 
clean and 

ready to use 
in th-e fo ll! 

Ask about 
BOX STORAGE 

for $3.95 

Phone: RA 2-3355 

Sunday, May U-Studen t Reci t al, 
1'ld Tyren, Robert Anderson, B ill 
Anderson, Main Aud., 4 p.m. Hi ll el 
Fellows h ip, Tweed Hall , 7:00 p .m. 

1onday, May 26-Athletic Convoca-
tion , Main A oo. Reeeplion for 
Students F:xhibiti-on, 'T'wef'd G-al.-
1~1-y, 8 p. m . 

Tuesday, May 27- R nior Picn i-c, 
P::i.tLison Sta.le Park, 'Wisco nsin. 
UMD Band Co11cert, Kfl' Ball-
r oom, 8:00 p.rn. WAA Award s 
Banquet, Covenan t C lub, 6:00 p .m. 

Wednesday, May 28-Poetry Rea d -
ing, Tweed HaH, 4 :30 p .m. 

Thursday, May 29-Lab School 8th 
Grade PJ::i.y, Main Aud., 8 :00 p .m . 

Friday, M>1:y 30-Mem ori-al D ay; 
Hol iday. 

May 3'0, :n, .June 1-Folk Dan<le, 
Federati-ol'I of Ml m,esota Co n ven -
tlo11-on cam pus. Sat.-Di nn el', 
KSC Ballroom, 6 :00 p .m . S un da.y 
-Public D.-monstrali-on , P'Fl '8-ldg., 
l-5 p .1n. 

::lunday, ,Jun.a 1- American Mu sic 
Concert, MaJ.n Aud., 8: 00 p .m ., 
sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha. 

F.XCUSED ADSENCES 
Th following stude11 ts wer e par-

ticipan ts i n an a p proved U n iver s ·i ty 
activ ity, namely member s of th e 
VarsH-y track team re p resentin g 
UMD Rl thP MTAC C'onferen ce t r ack 
mePt, M::iy 17, 19'58, a,t St. Ppter, 
Minn.: 

I wou-kl. like to use my little 
space to assure the student body 
of the sincerity of Kay and my-
self in advance. Next year we 
wm d<> our m:ost sincere best to 
be sincere and sincerely repre-
sent the student body in the 
STATESMAN. Every word in 
the publication will drip with 
sincerity and so will we. 

Al WAYS MAKE YOUR 

FIRST CHOICE BOYCE! 

Boyce Drug Store· 
TOWN and COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 

OIi 

335 WEST SUPERIOR ST. 

FOR COMPL>ETE DRUG NEEDS! 

• Fountain Serv.ice 
• Prescription 
• Magazines 

STOP A,T 

Chester Park 
Pharmacy, Inc. 
1328 EAS-T FOURTH ST, 

Duluth, Minnesota 
RA 4-0040 

IS 
FUN ••• 

and HEALTHY! 
OPEN-BOWLING 

A'l'l. DAY & EVENING SAT. & SUN. 
WEEK DAYS Ttl 5 P.M. 

Open Bowling All HoUIIS 
Beg inning Moy l . 

Duluth Bowling 
Center, Inc. 

30 N. 3rd Ave. W. RA 2-067 1 

Lor e n Myhre, Ray Dressle r, Ron 
MacDonell, Bob Li n dahl, 'Eugen e 
Laulunen, R oger DeCaigney, Sh er -
man Gon·yea., Cl yd Smith, Dave 
Cline, Dick Jacobson, Ray Mlckol -
ajak, Bob Gl aser, Diclt Pease. Norm 
G11'1, John John s on, 'F:d Holt, R oy 
Muscatello, Jim Waldo. 

: 
i Complete Line of 5 

- AT YOUR SERVICE 

CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 

FISHERMAN 
CLEARANCE 

Student Supplies 5 
! 
I 

ENTIRE FISHING TACKLE STOCK 

i . : . ! 

NORTHWEST 
STATIONERS, Inc. 

17 N. 1st Ave. W. ,~ . 

, 2M W. 1-st St. RA 7-7296 

for your co nven ie n~e of 
oM barbe r needs by 

appo intment , • • • 

CALL RA 7-9410 
PLAZA SPORT SHOP · 

WATCH FOR OOR PLAY DAYS : 

co VERTING ORE PEOPLE TO CHEVY! 
T hM supetrbly f,a,s:Jt-umed lmp~lu Convertib le is making .new friends for 
C H E V RO LET fastetr tkal1t you can say T URBO-TH RU ST VS.* 
Here's tk,e ca.r th,at puts yQfU in " top-down, fun-hearted, go- places mood! 

Once you' ve beeR infected by th.e fun of 
driving this Impa la Convertible, no other 
car can take its place. W hisking along with 
the top down holds that same extra some-
thing as cooking in the open, dancing under 
the stars or just relaxing in a lawn chait--
witil only a cloud oc two and the SIMClet 

smelt of summer bet-weea you and the sky. 
It's not simply that this car is a convertible 

- for it .is much more than that. Your 
dealer's waiting now with the Cacts on the 
new Turbo-Thrl.l6t VS, the Safety-Girder 
frame and all the other fea-tures th..t mean 
more summer fun i.a a Chevy. 

~ptiooal at extra cost 

• 

Trlie lmpolo C=w,11/ble ,..;fl, 8od11 b_+,. lilsbe, Olld Pia.le GJosc,.e /llitt con~- tempemtu,es made to order-for a Jl·weoi her comlor.t. a demonslrotionl 

___ .,.,. __ , ... _,.---:-------------------· 

S££ you.r loetillJIIJJiU>r~olet dealer for quick apprais-al-prompt deliv~ry! ~~:4/ID w EU'», 

• 
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